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tare straight into the eyes of an enormous Great
White shark, with only a cage between you. Feel
every sense explode into life as you bungee from
the spectacular Bloukrans Bridge, or hold on tight

for a white-knuckled, white-water ride down famous
rivers. Get your hiking boots for a week and explore the
Otter Trail, or take on Table Mountain for a view of Cape
Town that will stay with you forever. 

From skydiving, quad biking, windsurfing, treetop zip
lining, international cycle races and sporting events to
relaxing strolls along perfect promenades and even a quiet
game of golf - there’s no shortage of adventures here, in
some of the world’s most beautiful settings.

Top of The Adventurer’s List
Whether you’re after exhilarating moments or a relax-

ing new hobby, these are some of South Africa’s most
popular action and outdoor activities:

The world’s highest commercial bridge 
bungee at Bloukrans Bridge

Bloukrans Bridge Bungee is one of the world’s highest
commercial bridge bungee at 216 meters (709 ft) above
the Bloukrans River. It is situated at Bloukrans Bridge on
the N2 Highway at the border between the Eastern Cape
and the Western Cape in the Tsitsikamma area of South
Africa’s Garden Route. It has been operated by Face
Adrenalin commercially since 1997. 

In 1990, the Bloukrans River Bridge became the first
African bridge for bungee jumping. Face Adrenalin has
been operating the Bloukrans Bridge Bungee accident free
since 1997. As part of South Africa’s responsible tourism,
the operators of Bloukrans Bridge Bungy, Face Adrenalin,
employ 60 people from neighbouring communities -
Coldstream, Thornham, Storms River, Covie, and The
Crags - as part of the Bloukrans Bridge Bungee operation.
A significant percentage of turnover has been paid over to
the local community trust since 1998.

In 2003, Bloukrans bungee was recognised as the
world’s highest commercial bungee jump. In 2008
Bloukrans bungee was part of two more world records. Ms
Veronica Dean performed 19 bungee jumps in one hour
and Bill Boshoff performed 101 jumps in a 24 hour period.
Mr Bill’s world record was subsequently surpassed in 2011
by Mr Scott Hunty to regain the world record with 107
jumps in the 24 hour period.   Bloukrans bungee opera-
tions is open 365 days of the year during all weather con-
ditions (except gale force winds) the primary focus is on
maintaining the highest quality safety standards on the
operations so that bungee jumping can be experienced
and enjoyed by all.

Moses Mabhida Stadium Big Rush Big Swing
Moses Mabhida Stadium was built for the FIFA World

Cup soccer games in 2010, and it’s really a work of art.

Beautiful white arches rise 100 meters into the air over the
city of Durban. For the ultimate ride of your life the ‘Big
Rush Big Swing’ at the Moses Mabhida Stadium is a must.
This is the world’s only stadium swing and the biggest
swing of any kind, anywhere. Jump into the void 106
meters above the world cup football pitch and swing out in
a huge 220 meter arc under the iconic arch. All equipment
and instruction is provided by fully qualified staff.

Big Rush have a shop at the stadium (shop 15) where
they run check in and registration for the jump as well as
retail clothing, video and still photos of clients jumping.
They also have a coffee lounge where you can relax and
watch videos of people jumping. 

The jump operates every day, weather permitting.
There is no age limit and they have jumped clients as
young as 8 years and as old as 75. Comfortable walking
shoes must be worn. Swing Clients have the added bonus
of walking up the arch from where they can stop and
admire the spectacular views of Durban and the Indian
Ocean. A viewing area is set aside within the stadium for
family and friends to watch their relations jump from the
platform. Cameras are allowed. 

Dive with the Great Whites
Great White shark-cage diving, breaching and surface

viewing, all in one trip  - Seal Island False Bay. The season

runs from March to September but can vary a little from
year to year. Another advantage of being in False Bay is
that it does help keep the sea conditions a little calmer
being in the Bay so the chance of cancelled trips is not so
high. Then for those members of the party who do not
venture onto the sea there is plenty to do and see in
Simon’s Town while the others are out on the ocean
searching for Great Whites. 

Other marine animals often sighted on the Seal Island
trip include whales, dolphins, seals, penguins and sharks,
so when you are next in Cape Town exploring one of the
most beautiful cities in the world, why not add a little
adventure to your trip and book a Cape Town shark-cage
diving trip in False Bay. There is a reason why shark-cage
diving has become one of South Africa’s top exports in the
last few years, so come and experience it for yourself, an
adventure you will never forget.  

Raft down the Orange River
The Northern Cape’s Orange and Vaal Rivers are ideal

for canoeing and rafting, with the 2 340km long Orange
being the favourite, with its long stretches of open flat
water punctuated by rapids and, to top it all, the water is
warm and the weather near perfect all year round. 

The Orange River and The Richtersveld have a lifelong
partnership. This river rafting adventure is rated as one of
the best entry level rafting adventures in South Africa. An
outdoor adventure for the whole family and friends. Visit
the Richtersveld and river raft the longest river in South
Africa. Feel the flow from the Maloti mountains in the
Drakensberg while paddling through the Richtersveld
desert. Let the experienced team of river guides open
your hearts to the Richtersveld and natural surroundings
of The Orange River.

Go abseiling in Knysna’s Storms River Gorge
If you’re not afraid of heights and you have a craving

for the extreme, then abseiling in South Africa might just
for you. Abseiling involves using specialized ropes, har-
nesses and other safety equipment, to make a controlled
descent down a jagged cliff face. For beginners and first

timers, this descent is usually very slow, very nerve-
wracking and always aided by a professional. 

Abseiling in South Africa has only quite recently
matured into a mainstream sport. It’s rapidly grown in
popularity with its claim to having the highest commercial
abseil of 112m. This legendary descent can be found on the
cliffs of Table Mountain in Cape Town. For a reasonable
fee, you can book the services of a professional abseiling
company who’ll guide you through the in’s and out’s of
abseiling and then help you to face you fears as you repel
off the cliff and drop 112m back down to terra firma. 

The unique vantage points that abseiling in South
Africa provides you with, will allow you to enjoy uninter-
rupted views of incredible mountain rock faces, valley and
gorges. Whilst your first abseiling experience will proba-
bly not include much sightseeing on the way down, once
you’re accustomed to it, the views and experiences that
you’ll enjoy are unparalleled. 

A four hour drive along the Garden Route will bring
you to the spectacular sea side town of Knysna which is
home to a number of options for the abseiling enthusiast.
Whilst Knysna boasts of being one of the most scenic
areas in South Africa, the view will more than likely be the
last thing on your mind as you brave the cliff faces and
make your steady descent to the ground below. Abseiling

in Knysna provides the opportunity to make a breathtak-
ing descent on a totally exposed cliff with the waves
crashing into the rocks below - an experience for only the
very brave, or the slightly crazy abseiling enthusiast. 

An hours drive past Knysna will bring you to Storms
River Gorge, an area that is jam-packed with exciting
adventure sports. There are adventure combination pack-
ages available that will allow you to have an adrenaline
filled day involving an amazing 100m abseil into a stunning
valley, a tube ride down the river and finally an invigorat-
ing cycle to the Storms River village. 

Other abseiling combination packages can be found
inland near the Hartbeespoort Dam. Those who’re keen to
try abseiling, but who don’t feel quite up to the challenge
of a 100m drop, can test their limits at the abseiling spots
around Crocodile River. A combination abseiling package
includes a 40m abseil into a magnificent mountain gorge,
followed by an exciting river-rafting trip through Grade 1
and Grade 2 rapids. 

Once you’ve tried it a few times and the 112m abseil on
Table Mountain isn’t so hair-raising anymore, then abseil-
ing’s big brother, ‘rapp jumping’ awaits you. Rapp jumping
is quite similar to abseiling in that you’re descending
frightful drops in a matter of minutes, but it offers some-
thing more. With abseiling, the harness is attached to your
front, so you descend the mountain backwards. With rapp
jumping however, the harness is attached to your back.
Your descent is made going forwards and is a lot faster
than abseiling. In the concrete jungles of Durban and
Johannesburg cities, rapp jumpers can be seen sprinting
down the sides of office blocks in what seems like a surre-
alistic defiance of gravity. 

So if you’re keen to get your adrenaline pumping, to
experience views that few others will see and push the
limits of excitement, then abseiling in South Africa is not to
be missed.

Surfing in Jeffreys Bay (J’Bay)
At the heart of the Eastern Cape’s Sunshine Coast,

Jeffreys Bay is rated one of the top 10 surfing spots in the
world. Jeffreys Bay, less than an hour’s drive from Port
Elizabeth, is a surfer’s haven on the Sunshine Coast. South
Africa’s premier wave is at Supertubes, a right-hand point
break that is internationally famous for its consistency and
length of ride.

But Jeffreys Bay, with its beautiful beaches, has more
attractions to offer than just surfing. If all you want is to
unfurl your towel on the sand then head for Dolphin Beach,
a stretch of sand and surf awarded international Blue Flag
status - an eco-grading given to beaches or marinas that
meet the highest safety and environmental standards.
Here, there are always fully trained lifeguards on duty,
making it a place where the family can spend a glorious
day in the sun.

With its many surf shops and restaurants, Jeffreys Bay
is also a great place to simply hang out and indulge in a
bit of retail therapy. Or get active and take part in a multi-
tude of outdoor activities such as learning to surf, stand-
up paddle boarding, kite surfing, sand boarding, whale
and dolphin watching, diving or beach horse rides.
Jeffreys Bay’s wave season runs from June to August, but
good waves can be had as early as April or as late as
September. So don’t forget to bring your board, but
remember that this is South Africa’s winter so pack a
good wetsuit as well.

Jeffreys Bay is less than an hour from Port Elizabeth.
Port Elizabeth’s airport offers for domestic and connect-
ing flights and is about 70km from the Jeffrey’s Bay.
Cape Town’s International Airport is about 750km from
Jeffrey’s Bay.

Horse riding
No matter if you are a galloping professional or an

apprehensive beginner, horse riding in South Africa is an
incredible experience. No matter if you are a galloping
professional or an apprehensive beginner, horse riding in
South Africa is an incredible experience. Exploring long
sandy beaches, lush vineyards or mystic mountains on
horseback is an entirely unique experience. Discover the
diverse wildlife, birdlife and many picturesque South
African treasures whilst horse riding. Let the horse do the
work whilst you relax, breathe in the fresh air and admire
the beautiful sights around you. 

There are countless places to enjoy horse riding in
South Africa. The Eastern Cape, Free State, Gauteng,
KwaZulu Natal, Mpumalanga, Limpopo, North West
Province, Northern Cape and the Western Cape all offer
numerous awesome horse riding trials. There are also quite
a few South African horse riding trails tailored for the dis-
abled or otherwise handicapped. In northern KwaZulu
Natal you can enjoy the beauty of Lake Bhangazi and St
Lucia on horseback. You can choose to enjoy a day trip
around the lake, or stay overnight and enjoy the area at
night time too.

Limpopo is home to South African horse riding safaris

with excellent game viewing in the Waterberg area. There
are a number of companies that offer day horse rides as
well as the option to spend up to 10 days out in the wild -
experiencing the beautiful Hermanus and Overberg areas
on horseback. The Western Cape’s gorgeous white sandy
beaches provide many an opportunity for fast gallops
through the waters, or casual meandering through the
dunes on horseback - truly a day well spent. 

South African horse riding safari’s in South Africa’s
game reserves allows you the unique opportunity of get-
ting incredibly close to the wildlife in the area. The smell of
the horses sweat overpowers the smell of humans and ani-
mals like giraffe, elephant and rhino can be viewed some-
times from just a few meters. It’s a breathtaking experi-
ence to be so close to these powerful and awe-inspiring
creatures. 

The Waterberg Mountains in Limpopo have sweeping
grasslands that offer fast riding opportunities, while the
mountainous areas can be explored at a slower pace.
Bokpoort Horseback Adventures in the eastern Free State
has short rides near a farm or multi-day trails that embrace
the Lesotho border and head up into the beautiful moun-
tains. You have the choice between comfortable and
affordable accommodation or backpacker-style accom-
modation. 

Biggarsberg Horse Trails on Larksend Farm near
Ladysmith in KwaZulu Natal offers the beginner and
experienced rider the opportunity to combine the excite-
ment of horseback riding and the comfort of first-class
accommodation in an area of implausible natural beauty. 

The Amadiba Adventure Project Trail is a horse-riding
trek through the remote northern coastline of the Wild
Coast. It is run and managed by the local community.
Therefore everybody gets a share of the income by pro-
viding horses, accommodation, food, bag carrying and any
other services that might be needed. This is an awesome
opportunity to explore the beautiful escarpments of this
area and discover true African heritage. 

Whether you are planning to take a few days off and
enjoy a safari on horseback, or just a quick gallop down
the beach, horse riding in South Africa is sure to be a
memorable experience.

Walk the Otter Trail
The Otter Trail follows the magnificent Garden Route

coastline from Storms River Mouth to Nature’s Valley in
the Tsitsikamma National Park.  The trail is 42,5 kms long
and takes 4 to 5 days to complete. The Otter Trail follows
the rugged, rocky shoreline ranging in elevation from sea
level to a height of more than 150m. 

Most of the trail follows cliff tops returning to sea level
to cross rivers.  The Otter Trail is justifiably considered by
many to be the top hiking trail in South Africa. Although It
is only 42.5 kms long it is not an easy trail by any means.
This is a very popular trail and more applications are
received for bookings than can be accommodated. The
trail is worth the patience needed in obtaining a booking.

Free the adventurous
spirit within. Come play!

Discover South
Africa’s most popular
action and outdoor

activities


